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ABSTRACT
ThecomputationalGrid canoffer userstremendouscom-

puter resources. Many researchers are developing the
Grid middleware and the typical resultsare Grid RPCs.
However, application modelsare restrictedto use when
Grid RPCsare applied. In this paper, we proposedthe
”EVOLVE/G” systemfor developerto construct evolution-
ary computation (EC) systemon the computationalgrid.
The EVOLVE/G hasa treetopology of datacommunica-
tion. In theEVOLVE/G, thereareAgentandsomeWork-
ers. Sincethe datacanbe transferred betweenAgent and
Worker, any logical model of EC can be implemented
by the EVOLVE/G. Furthermore, it has mechanismof
clusteringnodes. Therefore, the effective model can be
constructed on the Grid environment. In this paper, the
Gridcalculationmodel of ParallelSimulatedAnnealingus-
ing the GeneticCrossover (PSA/GAc) is built using the
EVOLVE/G andpresentedthe experimentalresultsin the
realGrid environment. Consequently, it is shown that the
examinationof thecalculationmodel usingtheEVOLVE/G
is effective.
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1 Introduction

TheGrid technologyenablesto integratethecomputational
resourcesand information resources that exist in a wide
area.Usingtheseintegratedresources,wecanperformdis-
tributed/ parallel computing in a wide area.Therefore,it
is expectedastechnology which solvesthedemand of the
large-scalecomputation[1]. Especially, therecent research
of the Grid contributes the constructing the Grid middle-
wareandmany testbedsareconstructedandrunning. They
areserved asa stageof examining application. The Grid
RPCbasedsystemis a typical middleware to usetheGrid
environment[2][3].

Ourgoal is to preparetoolsfor users,whowantto de-
velop optimization methods by evolutionary computation

(EC) on thecomputationalGrid. Sinceit needsa high cal-
culationcostto solveoptimizationproblems suchasstruc-
turaloptimizationproblems,jobshopscheduling problems,
proteintertiarystructure problemsandsoon,hugecompu-
tational resourcesare needed. One of the characteristics
of EC is multi point search.Becauseof this characteristic,
thereareseveral waysto perform ECin parallel.For exam-
ple, in thegeneticalgorithm(GA), master-slave model[4],
distributedpopulation model[5], andcellularmodel[6] are
parallelmodels.

Whena parallelmodelis used,it is expectedthatEC
canbeappliedto parallelcomputersandit is alsoexpected
that the searchingability becomes increased. Therefore,
developerswant to applytheir parallelmodels of EC even
in the computationalGrid. However, when they usethe
Grid RPCsas the developing tools, only a master-slave
model (Figure1(a))canbeapplied.Developerssometimes
use distributed population model (Figure1(b)). To con-
structthis system,developersneedto useraw socket com-
municationsor GlobusToolkit. However, thisdevelopment
costis very high.
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Figure1. Master-slave modelanddistributedpopulation
model of EC

In this paper, we proposea new tool for developing
systemsof EC in the computationalGrid. That is called
the EVOLVE/G. Using the EVOLVE/G, developers can
apply their models of EC freely. At the sametime, the
EVOLVE/G hasthemechanismto classifyinto subgroups



according to CPU power, I/O, network ability andso on.
In this

�
clustering,developerssimply definethe clustering

condition, but they donotdefinethenodenorthemachine.
To discussthe effectivenessof the EVOLVE/G, the

systemof thePSA/GAc[7] whichis oneof theevolutionary
computation methods is developed. This developed sys-
tem is appliedto solve protein tertiarystructural problem.
Throughthis experiment,we discusstheusefulnessof the
EVOLVE/G andtheGrid model of thePSA/GAc.

2 Grid Oriented Computing Application

Thereare somecommon featuresin the applicationthat
can usethe Grid environmenteffectively. In this paper,
theapplicationthatis satisfiedwith thosefeaturesis called
GOCA (Grid OrientedComputing Application) and de-
finedit asfollows.

� Thetaskcanbedividedinto severalsubtasks.

� Thesubtaskhasfew dependenciesfor othersubtasks
or it canbeexecutedindependently.

� Thesubtaskscanbeexecutedin parallel.

� Thecommunicationbetweensubtasksis not needat
all or is notneedfrequently.

� Low costfor continuing thejob whensomenodesare
removed.

� Thejob will utilize new nodes addedto thesystem.

Theevolutionarycomputationapplication is satisfied
with the conditions of GOCA. However, in the existing
Grid RPCbasedsystem,it is difficult to bring out thefea-
turesof GOCA to the maximum. Then, in this research,
theEVOLVE/Gis developedastheGridmiddlewarewhich
canharnessthefeatureof GOCA.

3 The EVOLVE/G System

TheEVOLVE/Gis agrid middlewareto enableeasyimple-
mentationof thevariousevolutionarycomputingin GOCA.
Figure2shows thebasicarchitectureof theEVOLVE/G.

TheEVOLVE/GusesGlobus1.1.4andit is described
in C andJavalanguages.TheEVOLVE/GpreparesAPI for
theapplication developerasaninterfaceto implement each
componentof Worker, Agent andSuperAgent.TheseAPI
aresimilar to Send()andRecv() function of MPI. Using
theseAPIs, applicationdeveloper can describedataflow
andmanagementfreely. TheEVOLVE/Gconsistsof Agent
andWorker. Agent checks Worker every fixed time and
givesacommand to Worker, acquirestheprogress,thestate
of thenodeor results.Workerperformsundermanagement
of Agent and eachWorker is not concerned whereother
workerperforms.Therefore,developersimplement thebe-
havior of Agent andWorker. It specifieswhat datafrom
oneWorker is transmittedto otherworkersat whattiming.
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Figure 2. Basicarchitecture of theEVOLVE/G
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Figure3. Basicarchitecture in hierarchicaltopology of the
EVOLVE/G

Thetopology of datacommunicationin theEVOLVE/G is
a treetopology. However, sincedatais communicatedbe-
tweenAgentandWorkers,any logicalmodelof EC canbe
implemented.

The EVOLVE/G canalsohave a hierarchical topol-
ogy of datacommunication. This topology is constructed
by clusteringthenodeswhich canbeusedwithin theGrid
environment basedon themachine informationor network
information connectedwith them. In this case,there is
Agentin aclusterandthisAgentis alsoWorker for theup-
perlevel. This worker is communicatedwith SuperAgent.
Again, this treestructureis a topology for datacommuni-
cationandthe logical model of EC canbe different from
this. Whentherearetwo levels,developershave to imple-
mentthebehavior of AgentandWorker in theupper level
andlower level. At thesametime, developershave to de-
fine the rule of clustering. This classificationis basedon
theperformanceof thenode,thethroughput of thenetwork
or thesitethatbelongs.Theconcept is summarizedin Fig-
ure3.

It is plannedthatthestartof AgentandWorker is per-
formedautomaticallyby anothersystem.At this point, the
clusteringof nodes is executed. In the following simula-
tion, thisoperation is performedby hand.



4 Parallel Simulated Annealing Using Ge-
netic Crossover

The Parallel Simulated Annealing using the Genetic
Crossover (PSA/GAc)[7] is a hybrid algorithm. In the
PSA/GAc, the SA processesare executing in parallel,
while theinformationabout searchpoints is sometimesex-
changedby thegeneticcrossover.

Generally, theSA andGA aresaidto havethefollow-
ing characteristics. SA is a generic approximationmethod
which tries to solve optimization problems through simu-
latedannealingprocess.An annealing processis a physi-
cal processof gradually cooling a moldedmaterialat the
high temperature to generate a low energy statesuchas
crystalsof a few defects.SA searchesrepeating threepro-
cesses.Generateprocesscreatesthe following statefrom
thepresentstate.Acceptcriterionprocessjudgeswhether
it changes to the following state. Cooling process gener-
atesthe following temperature from the presenttempera-
ture. Clearly, SA hasonly the present stateandsearches
theoptimalsolutionwith emphasison thenear.

On the other hand, the GA is an engineeringalgo-
rithm imitating evolution and selectionof a living thing.
In theGA, theindividualsonly whichadaptedfor environ-
mentcansurvive thenext generation. TheGA hastwo or
moreindividualsasa solutioncandidateandcanperform
thelargeregion-search.However, in many cases,crossover
operator thatgeneratesthesolutioncandidateof thefollow-
ing statefrom combinationof two searching points,cannot
searchwell for nearthesearchpoint.

ThePSA/GAcis analgorithmdevisedto utilize these
merits.It performsthepartialsearchby thePSAandlarge
region-searchby thecrossover operatorof theGA.

The searchprocedure of the PSA/GAc is shown in
Figure4.

step 1 An initial searchingpoint is generatedandseveral
searchprocessof SA runsin parallel.

step 2 Whenthe annealingreachesthe fixed cycle 	 , the
pair is generatedrandomly from parallel SA.

step 3 It performstheonepoint crossover betweendesign
variablesoneachpairandtwo childrenaregenerated.

step 4 In eachpair, two individualshaving highevaluation
valueareselectedfrom 4 individuals,which aretwo
parents andtwo children.

step 5 It performsannealingprocessin the fixed cycle 	
with selectedindividuals.

step6 Processingfrom step2to step5is repeateduntil it
satisfiestheterminalcriterion.
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Figure4. Flow of PSA/GAccalculation

5 Two Logical Models and Implementation
of the PSA/GAc Using the EVOLVE/G

This paperexamines the Grid computing model of the
PSA/GAc using the EVOLVE/G. Here, we develop two
models; the basic model and hybrid model. The basic
model is implementedby oneAgentandthehybrid model
is implementedby two typesof Agent andtwo stages.

5.1 General model

In thegeneralmodel,a simplethePSA/GAcis performed.
Thereareseveralprocessesof SAsandthey arerunning in-
dependently. After somesteps,two processesarechosen
randomly andnew searchpoints aregeneratedby the op-
erationof thegeneticcrossover with two searchpointsof
theseprocesses.After thegeneticcrossover, operationsof
SAsarerestarted.This logicalmodel in shown in Figure5.

SA
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SA

Steps(time)
:Genetic Crossover

Figure5. Basicmodel

This logical model is implementedby oneAgent in
the Grid andall remainder servesasWorker managed by



the Agent. Each Worker performs SA for somesteps.
When= it ends,Worker writesout thebestsearchpoint (in-
dividualsattending thecrossover) to thefile andgoesinto a
wait state.For thattime,Agent checkseachworkerandthe
crossover individualsaresentto Agent.After thecrossover
and selectionon Agent, survival individual is sent from
Agentandthegeneticcrossoveroperatoris completed.Af-
ter theoperation, SA is performeduntil thenext crossover
cycle.

Agent checks eachworker every fixed cycle speci-
fied by theuserandrealizesthegeneticcrossover between
workers. However, on the Grid environment, the perfor-
manceof eachnoderunning workersis not uniform andit
is expected that Agent cannotcontactto any Workersac-
cording to sometroubles. Then,Agent will perform the
crossover with pairs,which is generatedby the individu-
alsgatheredfrom workersreaching thecrossover cycleand
enabling communicationat thecheckpoint.

5.2 Hybrid model

The other logical model is the hybrid model. In this
model, thereareseveral the PSA/GAcoperations. In the
PSA/GAcoperation,geneticcrossoversareperformed. Af-
ter somesteps,the bestsearchpoint is chosenfrom each
the PSA/GAc. Thesepoints are exchangedbetweenthe
PSA/GAc.This logicalmodel in shown in Figure6.

SA
SA
SA

Steps (time)

PSA/GAc

PSA/GAc

Figure6. Hybrid model

To build this system,one SuperAgent and several
Agentsareprepared. EachAgent managesseveral Work-
ers.In thismodel, thePSA/GAcis performedin asubclus-
ter. The several sequentialSAs areperformedon Worker
andthecrossover is performedthrough Agent. In theup-
percluster, SuperAgent monitorsthesearching progressof
eachsubclusterandexchangesthebestsearchpointamong
them. OneAgentsendsthebestsearchpoint to theSuper
Agent.OtherAgentreceives it throughSuperAgent.

In this implementation,it is neededto definehow the
clustersareconstructed. In the following simulation,our
classificationis basedon thatPCclustersystemsthenode
belongs. In the simulation, we usethe Grid madefrom 3
PC clustersystems.Therefore, threeclustersexist in the
simulation.However, important thingis thedeveloperdoes
not know how many clusterscreate.That means, if there
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Figure7. Network environment

Table2. Thrughput

Network Thruput
Messagesize Messagesize
(1KB) (1MB)

Galley–Gregor 10.95 [MB/sec] 11.21[MB/sec]
Galley–Moon 107.7 [KB/sec] 92.12[KB/sec]

are5 PCclustersystemsin thesimulation,fiveclusterswill
exist.

6 Experimental Results

6.1 Machine and Networks

Two PCclustersinstalledin IntelligentInformationCenter
atDoshishaUniversityandthePCClustersinstalledin Os-
akaSangyoUniversity wereusedfor our experiment.The
specificationof eachclusteris shown in Table1. Linux is
usedasOSof eachnode.TheGlobusToolkit andMPICH
are installedin the gateway machine. On all nodes,Java
runtime environmentis usable. Figure7shows that Gal-
ley andGregor cluster installedin the samebuilding are
connectedwith 100Mbpsnetworks,but the networks be-
tweenGalley and Moon, betweenGregor and Moon are
connectedthroughtheInternet. Thenetwork thrughputbe-
tweenthe gateway machines before andafter our experi-
mentis shown in Table2.

In our experiment,Agentor SuperAgentis executed
on the gateway machineon Galley and it spawns other
Workers.SpawnedWorkeror Agentis executedonother8
nodesonGalley, 12nodesonGregor and4nodesonMoon.
AgentandWorker is executedon thesamenodes. A total
of 24Workerswill beexecutedoneachnode.

6.2 Optimization Problems

In our experiment,we solvedthetestproblemof minimiz-
ing theenergy function to predict theprotein tertiarystruc-
tures,whichfunctionwasproposedby Okamoto[8]. Target
proteinwasMet-Enkephalinthatis verysmall-scaleprotein
andconsistsof 5 aminoacidresidues of Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-
Met. It is said that this protein hasthe minimum energy
structures in therangeof KMLONQP�PGRTS5U�V�W�XZY�V insideof the
gaseousfield basedontheECEPP/2energy function[8]. In



Table1. MachineSpecification

Site Clustername System
DoshishaUniv. Galley PentiumIII (1.1GHz),1CPU

PentiumIII (850MHz), 8CPU
DoshishaUniv. Gregor PentiumIII (1GHz), 64CPU
OsakaSangyo Univ. Moon Pentium4 (1.7GHz), 8CPU

InstalledSoftware

GlobusToolkit 1.1.4, SunJDK 1.4.0, MPICH 1.2.3

Table3. Timecostsof calculatingtheenergy function

Cluster 1 Basicmodel Hybrid model

Galley 0.215 41.4
Gregor 0.173 33.2
Moon 0.109 20.9

Table4. Parametersettingof PSA/GAc

Number of SAsoneachnode 16
Initial temperature 2.0(1000K)
Lasttemperature 0.10(50K)
Crossover cycle 192step
Rangesize PG[8\�]_^a`(P@[�\cbd\fe g�hi]

ourexperiment,thedesignvariablesare10dihedral angles
of themainchain jlk�m$nok_pqjsr�mintr and9 dihedral anglesof
thesidechain u kk pvuxwr at Met-Enkephalin.

Table3shows the calculationtime of the sequential
SA for thisproblem. Theseresultsaredifferent onthenode
of eachcluster. Table3shows theresultof executing 1 step
on16sequential SAsandexecuting192steps.

6.3 Results

The parameter settingin our experiment is shown in Ta-
ble4. In thebasicmodel,PSA/GAcis performedusing24
nodes. In the hybrid model, PSA/GAcusing8 nodes,12
nodes and4 nodesis executedin parallel.

Firstly, the searching progressin the basicmodel is
shown in Figure8. Figure8 shows the energy valueof the
bestsearchpoint and the number of stepwhenthe point
is gatheredby Agentat thecheckpoint. Theseresultsshow
thatthesearching processof Workersin onePCclustersys-
tem is separatedfrom the oneof Workers in anotherPC
clustersystem.This alsoshows that thereis a possibility
for promotionof searchefficiency andimprovement in an
execution performanceby clustering.

Secondly, the result of comparison of the general
model andhybrid model is shown in Figure9andFigure10.
In Figure9, the horizontal axis is the number of steps. In
this graph, Agent acquires the searching point having the
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Figure8. Progressof theproteinenergy andsearchstep

samestepasbeforeatthedifferentcheckpoint,eventhough
theperformanceof thenode running Workersis different.
This figureshows thatthehybrid modelcanfind thebetter
solutionthanthebasicmodel.

On the other hand, Figure10 also shows the results
of the comparisonof the basicmodel andhybrid model.
However, in this figure,thehorizontal axisis elapsedtime.
In the basicmodel, Agent acquires information from the
group of early searchWorker or the group of late search
Worker at eachcheckpoint. Then, the bestsearchpoint
gatheredfrom Workersmaybegood or badalongthetime
line. Thisfigurealsoshowsthatthehybrid modelperforms
theeffective searchcomparedwith thebasicmodel by the
viewpoint of thetime line.

6.4 Discussion

The hybrid model hastwo advantages.Firstly, it is use-
ful for not-scaledapplication. Performing the parameter
sweepof parallel executing is more effective for the ap-
plication that hasa not-scaledalgorithm. In the example
of the PSA/GAc, 8 or 12 parallel execution might show
the bettersearchthan 24 parallel execution. This is our
future researchsubject. In addition, evolutionary compu-
tation enablesnot only performing the simple parameter
sweepbutalsoexchangingsomeinformationbetweenclus-
tersandtuningthemoresuitableparameteroneachcluster.

Secondly, the scalability of the performance is ob-
tainedby making thehybrid model. TheEVOLVE/G hasa
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hierarchical topology for datacommunication. Onthissys-
tem, any logical modelcanbe constructed. In the hybrid
model proposedin thispaper, it performsfrequentcommu-
nicationfor thegeneticcrossover over Workersin thelower
cluster. It is aneffective modelwherenodesareclassified
into subgroups according to thenetwork distance.By this
clustering, the fine grained communicationis occurred in
a clustersystemandthecoarsegrainedcommunicationis
performedover theclustersystems.

The EVOLVE/G systemenables clustering. Then,
any logical model suchas the hybrid model canbe con-
structed.It is veryusefulastheGrid System.

7 Conclusion

In this paper, theEVOLVE/G system,which is a Grid tool
for developer of evolutionary computation, is proposed.
Thissystemconsistsof AgentandmultipleWorkers.Since
the data can be exchangedbetweenAgent and Workers
freely, any logical models of EC canbe integrated. This
systemalsohasthemechanismof clusteringnodeson the
Grid. Theseclustersareplacedin thetreetopology.

Using the EVOLVE/G, the Grid model of the
PSA/GAcis implementedwhich is oneof theapplications
of EC. Two typesof logical modelsof the PSA/GAcare
prepared; the general model and hybrid model. For the
hybrid model, the clusteringof the nodesthat are based
on thedistanceof thenetwork hasbeenperformed. In the
simulation,theprotein tertiarystructure problemis solved.
The experiment is performed in the real Grid computing
environment. Through the experiment, it is shown that
the hybrid modelhasa good performance. In the hybrid
model, the fine grained communicationis performedin a
PC clusterand the coarse grained communication is oc-
curredbetweenPCclusters.As aresult,it presents thatthe
EVOLVE/G systemis usefulto developsystemsof evolu-
tionarycomputation.
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